How to Find a Journal Article

Let's say the journal article you are looking for is:


- Go to the Library website [www.library.nuigalway.ie](http://www.library.nuigalway.ie) and Sign In for full access
- Type in a combination of author surname, article title in double quotation marks and/or journal title *e.g.* Lee “Community Development in Ireland” and click on the Search button

No results will be found, as the default search excludes articles
- Choose ‘Including Articles’ from the drop-down menu
- Click on Search and a list of articles will be returned

Hot Tip: Remember if you are off campus you must Sign In
Getting the Article

⇒ To access the article, simply click on the article title
⇒ The menu below will appear, showing you where the library provides e-access to that article
⇒ Click on Go for any option to access the article

Hot Tip: Not all journal articles can be found this way
⇒ A journal may only be available in print. If you don’t find what you need by article searching, you will need to search by journal title
⇒ Let’s say we’re looking for:
⇒ Search for journal title: Administration (Excluding Articles)
⇒ Click on Print Locations to check Availability, Location and Call Number